
Is it food waste?
Food waste is things that you can eat or things that grows on things you can eat, such as peel and bones. 

Also tea leaves and coffee-grounds.

NoYes
The brown barrel
Collected food waste rots and becomes biogas.

The owner of a property decides if you should sort out food waste 
in the house. If you do not have a brown barrel or if you not do your 
own composting, you should throw food waste in the barrel marked 
combustible household waste.

Is it combustible?
Things made out of wood, paper, textile and plastic counts as combustible.

Yes No
Recycling centre
Sundsvall has three manned recycling centres.

Garbage room (grovsoprum)
If you have access to a garbage room (grovsoprum), you can leave 
non-combustible things here.

Does it fit in the garbage can?

No
Recycling centre
Sundsvall has three manned recycling 
centres.

Garbage room (grovsoprum)
If you have access to a garbage room 
(grovsoprum), you can leave non-
combustible things here.

Yes
The green barrel
Combustible household waste

Our combustible household waste is 
taken to Korstaverket where it is burned 
and turned into electricity and long-
distance heating.

Do you have to throw it away?
Is it in poor condition? Could no-one else find it it useful and enjoy it even if you don´t want to keep it?

Yes No
Re-use
Sell, repair, donate to charity, hand down.

At the recycling centres, you can donate your things in favour of 
charitable purposes.

Next time you plan to buy something, check first to see if it is available 
as second hand. There is a recycling shop at Kretsloppsparken that 
sells things that have been turned in.

Is it a newspaper or a packaging?
Did you buy it because you wanted what was inside it? 

For example a bottle of ketchup, a box of cereal or a jar of jam.

NoYes
Recycling
Within blue containers in your garbage room, there are containers for 
packing made of glass, plastic, paper and metal.  There is also a container 
for newspapers.

If you do not have a garbage room with recycling, you should leave your 
newspapers and packings at one of the recycling stations located around 
the community. The recycling stations are unmanned.

Is it hazardous waste?

Hazardous waste includes chemicals and things that contain electronics. 
Light sources and batteries are also hazardous waste.

NoYes
Recycling centre
Sundsvall has three manned recycling centres and this is where you leave 
all your chemicals. You are not allowed to flush chemicals down the drain, 
throw it in the garbage or leave it in the garbage room.

In your garbage room, there may be a collection of minor electronics, 
batteries and light sources. If you do not have that, you should bring them to 
a recycling centre.
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